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            COLEGIUL NAŢIONAL PEDAGOGIC “ CONSTANTIN BRĂTESCU” 

 

 

Examen de admitere în clasa a V-a 

Model 
 

 

I. Put the words in the correct order. (10 p) 

1. our/not/every/we/meet/friends/Thursday/do. __________________________________________ 

2. outside/brother/your/is/this/playing/afternoon? ________________________________________ 

3. grandparents/usually/TV/his/watch/the/evening/in_____________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

4. these/their/new/are/toys? _________________________________________________________ 

5. do/this/she/cannot/exercise/difficult______________________________________________ 

 

II. Read and circle. (5 p) 

1. How much / many olive oil do we have? 

2. How much / many children are there in your school? 

3. How much / many cheese is there on the plate? 

4. How much / many cars are there in the street?  

5. How much / many coffee do you usually drink? 

 

III.  Read and circle. (5 p) 

1. Is there some / any water in the glass? 

2. He has not got some / any books in his bag.  

3. Would you like some / any biscuits? 

4. There is not some / any milk in the bottle.  

5. There are some / any cakes on the plate.  

 

IV.  Fill in: THERE IS or THERE ARE.(5 p) 

1. ________________ many students at school. 

2. ________________ a lot of people at the cinema. 

3. ________________ a beautiful tree in our garden. 

4. ________________ ten geese in the yard. 

5. ________________ an owl on the branch. 

 

V. Cross the odd word out. (5 p) 

I. cauliflower – plum – cucumber – peas 

II. January – Monday – May – March 

III. Tail – nose – mouth – eye 

IV. fox – wolf –  horse –  tiger 

V. bathroom – flat – bedroom – kitchen 

Numele: 

___________________ 

___________________ 

Prenumele: 

___________________ 

___________________ 
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VI. Fill in the gaps using the following words (10p): 

about, arrives, basketball, by, lunch, newspaper, past, star, swimming, usually  

 

Jim is a film 1……………..and loves his job very much. He gets up at about seven o’clock and goes 

2……………………... He has breakfast in the kitchen with the rest of his family at half 3…………… eight. He 

has a sandwich and coffee for breakfast. After that he watches television and reads a 4……………………….  

At twelve he has 5………………. and in the afternoon he goes to work 6…………….. car. He arrives there at 

half past one. He works for two hours and 7……………… home at a quarter past four. In the evening he 

8………………… plays 9…………………. or visits his friends. He eats dinner at 10………………seven and 

watches television. He goes to sleep at eleven. 

 

VII. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form- Present Simple or Present Continuous. (10p) 

 

1. Be quiet! My parents ___________________ (read) the newspaper but they 

__________________(not/read) the newspaper every day. 

2. Jake and John sometimes ________________(go) fishing at the weekend. 

3. __________________(Sarah/drive) her new car right now? 

4. Jack_________________(not/do) his homework every evening. 

5. ____________________(Jane/brush) her teeth every morning? 

6. My brother sometimes _____________ (fix) his own car. 

7. Your friend ____________________(not/sing) at the moment. 

8. The cat always ___________________(eat) its food. 

9. Who _________________(she/talk) to today? 

 

VIII.  Fill in: this, that, these, those. (4 p) 

 

                                                  ________________________________is a house. 

       __________________________are bottles. 

    ____________________is a hat. 

                                                 _______________________are oranges. 
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IX.  Fill in MUST or MUSTN’T. (4 p) 

 

1. You____________wash your hands before you eat your lunch. 

2. You______________ help your grandmother. 

3. You_______________fight with your brother. 

4. You________________ be noisy in class. 

 

X. Fill in: my, your, his, her, its, our, their. (7 p) 

 

1. Sally and __________ best friend are watching TV. 

2. I have got a new dress. It is ___________ dress. 

3. Josh and Mary are talking to ___________ parents. 

4. John has got a red ball. It is __________ ball. 

5. Grandma and I are working in the garden. It is ________ garden. 

6. You and Lulu are doing _________ homework. 

7. This room is beautiful. _________ colour is pink. 

 

XI. Put the following nouns in the plural, as in the example. (10p)  
e.g.   A pen – two pens 

 

 

 

 

 

XII. Match column A and column B (5 p) 

 

1. What time do you wake up ? 

2. What does he look like ? 

3. Which is your favourite toy ? 

4. How do you go to school in the 

morning? 

5. When is he leaving ? 

 

a. The brown rocking horse. 

b. By car. 

c. This evening. 

d. At 7 o’clock. 

e. He’s short and fat. 

 

1________   2________   3_________   4__________  5_________ 

 

 

 

 

A brush – five  A leaf – two 

A city – ten A toy – three 

A deer – four A church – four 

A fox – ten  A child – two   

A tooth – two  A house – six 
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XIII. Read the text and then answer the questions:  

This is Paul. He is twenty. His hobby is making films. He and his friends are going to make a 

film in Brazil. It will be about wild animals: where they live, what they eat and how they look 

after their babies. They are going to Brazil next month and they need to buy plane tickets. 

 

 

1. How old is Paul? 

2. What is his hobby? 

3. Where are Paul and his friends going to make a film? 

4. What will the film be about? 

5. When are they going to Brazil? 

 

 

NOTĂ:  

Total: 100 p 

Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu. 

Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii. 

Timp de lucru: 1 oră. 

SURSA: https://www.scribd.com/document/431498782/Model-Engl2016
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ANSWERS: 

I. Put the words in the correct order. 

1. We do not meet our friends every Thursday. 

2. Is your brother playing outside this afternoon? 

3. His grandparents usually watch TV in the evening. 

4. Are these their new toys? 

5. She cannot do this difficult exercise. 

II. Read and circle: 

1. much 

2. many 

3. much 

4. many 

5. much 

III. Read and circle. 

1. any 

2. any 

3. some 

4. any 

5. some 

IV. Fill in: THERE IS or THERE ARE. 

1. There are 

2. There are 

3. There is 

4. There are 

5. There is 

V. Cross the odd word out. 

I. cauliflower – plum – cucumber – peas  

II. January – Monday – May – March  

III. Tail – nose – mouth – eye  

IV. fox – wolf – horse – tiger  

V. bathroom – flat – bedroom – kitchen  

VI. Fill in the gaps using the following words: 

1. star 

2. swimming 

3. past 

4. newspaper 

5. lunch 

6. by 

7. arrives 

8. usually 

9. basketball 

10. about 

VII. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form- Present Simple or Present Continuous: 

1. Be quiet! My parents are reading the newspaper but they do not / don’t read the newspaper 

every day.  

2. Jake and John sometimes go fishing at the weekend.  

3. Is Sarah driving her new car right now?  

4. Jack does not / doesn’t do his homework every evening.  

5. Does Jane brush her teeth every morning?  
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6. My brother sometimes fixes his own car.  

7. Your friend is not / isn’t singing at the moment.  

8. The cat always eats its food.  

9. Who is she talking to today?  

VIII. Fill in: this, that, these, those. 

1. That 

2. These 

3. This 

4. Those. 

IX. Fill in MUST or MUSTN’T. 

1. must 

2. must 

3. mustn’t 

4. mustn’t 

X. Fill in: my, your, his, her, its, our, their. 

1. her 

2. my 

3. their 

4. his 

5. our 

6. your 

7. its 

XI. Put the following nouns in the plural, as in the example. 

Five brushes 

Ten cities 

Four deer 

Ten foxes 

Two teeth 

Two leaves 

Three toys 

Four churches 

Two children 

Six houses 

XII. Match column A and column B 

1. d 

2. e 

3. a 

4. b 

5. c 

XIII. Read the text and then answer the questions 

1. Paul / He is 20. 

2. His hobby is making films. 

3. He and his friends  / They are going to make a film in Brazil. 

4. The film / It will be about wild animals (where they live, what they eat and how they look after 

their babies). 

5. They are going to Brazil next month. 
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